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CANADIANS HERE ____ anj WANTED.
TTJJ^ANTED—FIRST-CLASS FARM'S, 
IV to I fro on and work farm, gauj 

family; references. F. Stubbs, 49 Kin. 
west. ^

Gold
Spectacles

55 |to $12

Sterling Silver 
Spoons

$6 to 5a6 doz.

YeHAMILTON NEWS ON CHRISTMAS.
< ; Stores open till 10 o’clock to-nightk < Continued Fro: Face 1. "EWTHFDO PERSONS TO TRAVEL 

X! Salary S780 and expenses. AbeoIntel? 
no canvassing. Enclose self-addreuei 
stamped envelope. Colonial Company, tfot

the service» of the coloniale, while dis
playing regret for the loea of so many 
nrayt men. She walks feebly, It 1» true, 
haring to be assisted by her Indian at
tendant, bnt her eyes are bright and her 
face is quite expteeaive."

DHBculty Referred To.
"Would you mind > explaining the little 

difficulty which arose over the return from 
roentV'A<riC& °* 1 portion of yoer regt-ErtMlaî

nthis morning. He wlH be attached 
Mary's Cathedral until stationed

Gertrude Harrington Missing.
.»e^Pe\ra^r«:

«„!S
left* thorn tw? 
boardlngChouse!er

61.Pearl Handle
Dessert Cases 

$20 to $110

Eye Glasses 
also

$5 to $13

to st.
'yyANTEB-MEN TO LEAKS THE BAR
penses: »15 weekly paid men after onhr 
two months with os. New" Held for grada. 
atea. We furnlah steady practice, in. 
«tractions, lectures, diplomas and pod. 
liens. Apply by mall to-day. Moier, Bar. 
her College, Chicago, III.
-TTTANTED—TRAVELER. A LIVE, **’ 

TV ergetlc traveler, by an Importin* 
wine and spirit honae; only those who hay* 
had experience In the business and on' 
command trade wlH be considered, p,. 
ference given to one who has had expert 
ence in booking Import orders. Address 
with full part leu la ta a» to experience ana 
salary expected, D., P. O. Box 335 Mont-

The Central Square and Adjacent 
Streets Were Packed With All 

Sorts of Vehicles,
H Sorry All Did Not Stay.

"I really have not much to say about 
the matter, as I have already dealt with 
It in my report, but It was simply a mat
ter of the men’s 
not blame those

M 1 Fish Knives 
3nd Forks

$20 to «Si 25 the Case

m: Opera Glasses
$5 to $3s

e m. employment, and I did 
. ,. _ who Wished to- return to
keep their situations, and J so explained 
the matter to Lord Roberts, who was 
very anxious to keep all the men In the 
field until the end of the war. It was 
very desirable that the whole regiment 
should stay out,but I want you to say that 1 
found do fault with those who came home, 
and I aid not endeavor to coerce anyone. 
It was quite proper for them to ask for 

was very sorry

p
®ïv N Brace of Accident».

down by a horse attached to Hoodlese1 de 
at the rotner of Hughaon and King-streets yeeteiMay afternoon. 

°içreud was painfully Injured.
The electric lighting system went wrong 

again last evening and the city was In dark
ness from 6 to 7/3) o’clock. Shortly after 
6 a fknner driving down John-street came 
nf#r figuring in a fatal accident at the 
iili ti. * crossing. He did not see

the gates Were lowered and he drove 
agflinat them, knocking them down. As a 
freight train was approaching the only 
thing he could do was to drive thru the 
gates on the other side. He was knocked 
from his rig by one of the boxe. He and his 
team had a very close call.

E '
TARIFF INSURANCE CO,»S SAT ON©- :

Choice*
Lorgnettes

$8 to $yS

» I-,. Miss
Miss Gertrude Harrington Mining— 

Mason» Attend Divine Service- 
General New». Silver

Candelabra
$7 to $65

«
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

December Clothing__
“Dress has a moral effect 
upon the conduct of man
kind."

Message to Canadian».
At the conclusion of Col. Otter"» Interest

ing statement, I asked if he would give a 
message to the people of Canada on their 
safe antral on the shores of the Dominion. 
This was the reply : “We all feel the 
extreme kindness of everyone in ending 
ua money and comforts of all descriptions. 
That U a matter that we will never for
get. I propose giving formal expression 
of our appreciation of their kindness when 
occasion offers. Altho many things did 
not reach us, those gifts were of the great
est possible comfort,"

Left at 3

A LIVE BOLLARD'S BARGAINS FOR 
A Saturday and Monday—Ten-cam 
cigars for five cents, Wm. Pitta, Manuel 
Garcia, Bostons, Oscar Amanda, La To*, 
cans. Marguerite, Earl of Mlnto, Lor. 
Rosebery, Henry Clays, Carolina; limit of 
five to each customer.

A live BOLLARD'S SATURDAY BAR 
-fX. gains, twenty-five box of dear R«- 
vana cigars, El Boca, reduced to one doi 
lar and twenty-five cents, also Manuel 
Garcia and Oscar Amanda, same price

Hamilton, Dec. 23.—(Special.)—Yesterday's 
market was a wonderful eight and showed 
the great fertility of the district round 
Hamilton. Central Market was packed 
with wagons, filled with all k<nds of pro, 
duce, and conveyances overflowed for blocks 
along the eldes of the street» radiating 
from the market.

He—the oil 
as they liked 
have past and 

Most custd 
let. them, and 
for equal taild 

Semi-read^ 
Semi-ready 

of production] 
It's ail bed

Lorgnette
Chains
$3 to $18o

Don’t you feel 
better, think better, work 
better when you are 
ing better clothes than the 
ordinary kind ? See our 
December display.

ICutlery
Cabinets
$4.50 to $400

Entree Dishes
$9 to $20

Frank Frasier's Fanerai.
The funeral of the late Frank P. Franey 

took place this afternoon and was largely 
attended. Rev. Father Brady read a ser
vice at 8t. Lawrence’s Church. The pall 
bearers were: Aid. Ndltgan, Aid. Findlay, 
J. Maloney, James Henlgan, J. Galvin, T. 
Duffy. Interment took place at Holy Sepul- 
chre Cemetery.

Police Pointe.
John Hunter, North McNab-Otreet, was 

run in last night for threatening a neighbor. >
At yesterday’s Police Court Theodore 

Cook, proprietor of the Grand Centra» 
Downed the Tariff Companies Hotef, was found guilty on a charge of 

The tariff fire insurance companies have JeePlln* h!« l)ar room open during prohibited 
been given a black eye by the Finance Com. SSTWtadSSti "C°"d offence ™ 
mlttee of the Board of Education. The Arthur Cline, hnckman, was found guilty 
high rates charged by them were complain- °* assaulting William Nugent, a bailiff, 
ed of by members of the board, am! the
Finance Committee has decided to divide Minor Matter*,
the risks among the non tariff companies. T. Atkinson yesterday handed over 
The committee ha* also decided to make the fi?® traveling public for
total amount of Insurance <210,000, a do- N^heru^nd’ Northwest 
crease of about *80,00» The final selection met with an accident some time ago. 
of the companies and the amounts each will Thf c,ty commercial travelers met last 
receive wUl be made Monday by the chair- SJ'enlng a,D?, made ®?8* arrangement* for man. J. J. Mason. 7 ttle annual dinner at the Hotel Royal next

Ordained n Minister Thursday evening.
Bishop Dowling at 8L Mary's Cathedral tntllôeté dTh%«

BSsrL’srx-sss sa-'-se ,74.5 sv&ssrsi;brated hla first mass in St. Patrick's Church locate here. proposes to

The weather was a» 
balmy as spring time and on Immense buai.

wa« done. Several varieties of flower» 
were on sale In the open air.

Muons at Church.
In commemoration of st. John the Ev»n 

gellst, the members of tbe Masonic fratern
ity this afternoon attended divine service 
•t Wesley Church. Bro. Bev. W. F. Wil
son preached an appropriate sermon. There 
was special music.

8wcar-

Reading
Glasses
50c to $6

s MOKER8' PRESENTS, TWENTY, 
five box Henry Clay cigars; reducal 

to seventy-five cento. AUve Bollard. ^ 8p.m.
A “Pedal train, carrying the troops for 

4™* West, left deen water at 2 o'clock. 
The train was made up of • baggage car, 
four tourist cars, fully equipped with bed
ding, etc., two dining cars and one flnst- 
cJf", «Iceper. The New Brunswick men 
will leave the train at Moncton and take 
another special for their destination. As 
the tram polled out the band of the Third 
"-Ç.R.I. played “Home, Sweet Home," 
ana thousands of citizens gave three hearty 
cheers. The Charlottetown men left for 
home at 1 o’clock to-day.

five and La Medra, sixty cents, elear Hi
ZT t™tyW«e£y f,Ve b0T Pere*’ on*

ft mokers' presents, cigar case* 
811 prices, line assortment. ABr*

Oak Hall Clothiers*
■iii?&U!fca?a8t’

Ryrie Bros Ryrie Bros.,
Cor. Yoege and Adelaide 

Streets, Toronto.

Ai•»
Car. Venge and Adelaide 

Streets, Toronto.
Tr
IfIft MOKERS’ PRESENTS. BRIARS 1»

I
Another Canadian Coming.

Among the men who will return to the 
city to-morrow with Col. Otter, hr H. R.

T*8*e of Roberts' Horse, S.A.
Jackson was discharged from his 

S-'D” ln time to Join the men of the 
R.L.R w\ho went to England with Ool. Ot- 

hame did not appear in the pub- 
Ushed list of those who are coming, prab- 
i“>ly hec*,rae he Is merely attached tem- 
pc-rarily to the R.C.R., but he wired from- 
Halifax yesterday, saying be was leaving 
^5re noon- He Is an ex-member of “I" 

,J?.p.R“ 8nd well-known In milttsry 
circles in this dty. it Is now over three 
yeans since be left Toronto to seek his 

west* ^nce when he has circumnavigated the globe, taking in the 
JS 18 ***** be return». y0™™y Waeaon, so well known 

.tüf’ „ wiom he went to South Africa
and enlisted, and whom he was loth to leave behind.

Î
H

NATURAL GAS IN ESSEX 
IS DOOMED TO PUY OUT

S M0,H?8«PBES«eNTS' MEERSCHAUM
AMve fca^R®°rtment’ at ,ow7 ♦ rI The Bill 

loi Fare
22 KING S

MONTRE,
ft MOKERS' PRESENTS. BRIARg I» 
Bollard ”’ 80 d molmted- very fine. Allvi

Continued From Page 1. r
ft MOKEB8’ presents,
cYty.flvPeIP<18i9|tYto^trfle:t' iWinston Spéncer Churchill, M.P, 

, Expressed Thankfulness on Ar
riving in Montreal-

r I AR

Bollawu
nobody knew anything about it till the 
order was issued. The Government having 
changed and the Liberals having gof into 
power, a deputation numbering several 
hundreds and comprising many of the most 
Influential business men and farmers or 
Essex County was,sent to Ottawa to ask 
for the prohibition of the export of natural 

. .. the levying of a heavy export duty, 
and the reporte of tne Government in
spectors were quoted to show that the pres
sure wee diminishing, but the Influence of 
the company was supreme on ce. more, and 
the Government, while pretending to yield 
t° the representations of the deputation 
restricted the output to 3,000,000.<XX>, Just
hitherto0061* WbU the *Iport had been 

They Exported More. 
fhTh* r«suU «* tMa restriction was that 

adart Company was enabled to lay 
8 third pipeline across the river from 
isandwldi, and tfhe gas was turned into the 
mains which supply Toledo.l Then It oc- 
curred to th* Canadian companies that own 
th* gas fields that they bad been killing 
tbs goose that laid the golden, eggs, and 
they determined to seve what was 'eft. 
They formed an amalgamation under the 
U8m« of the Untied Natural Gas Company 
of Ontario, and Immediately they set to 
work to rernrlct the output. Detroit would 
have been cut off remorselessly, but that 
the Interior Company had a contract which 
bad to be observed.

The Dominion Government can terminate 
this contract at any time they choose by 
simply passing an order-ln Council prohibit
ing tflie export, just as they passed one 
In the past allowing it, and If they decided 
to revoke their former action the United 
Company would not feci very much aggriev
ed, for while the gas exported only brings 
'hem 8 cents a thousand, that sold for <1 

• mestio nse fetches them 20 cents. The In
dustries which have been depending ou 
natural gas have been paying a special rate 
of 13 cents a thousand, and It has been de
cided to shut off these for two 
to protect the domestic consumer, and be- 
ou -se as a business proposition it pays 
be er to se'I at 20 cents than at 13.

By a curious coincidence, it is the Walk
ers who are -the first sufferers, and It wars 
their money that first developed the gas 
fields. The Walker Distillery, the Walk-r- 
vllle Waterworks and the Malleable Iron 
Works of Walkervllle, all of them pract-l- 
ca'ly Walker concerns, have been notified 
that they can no longer be supplied with 
natural gas.

Kingsville in the Same Plight.
The Kingsville industries are In a elmt- 

pfight. There are the glass works, the 
woolen mlfis, the Blectrio Power Company, 
and one or two other concerns will be shut 
down It they cannot get the cheap gas, 
and they do not propose to let the gas go 
over the border while they are deprived of 
•t. They have addressed a strong remon
strance to the Government and thev say 
that by to-morrow night the Gas " Com
pany WU1 he brought to time, and will 
either have to keep on supplying them or 
quit exporting gas. The Influence of the 
Walken la expected to go a long way ln 
this direction.

The oempany says It only supplied the 
Kingsville concerns as a favor to the town, 
which owns Its own gas wells, and that It 
charged only a nominal rate of 5 cents 
per 1000, 011 the town could supply them, 
but the townspeople say they are cutting 
off the eopp'y because they can get more 
money elsewhere. Leamington Is another 
town that will be a sufferer by the fail
ure of gas supply. It owns Its own wells 
and has been paying all the expenses of the 
town oat of tbe revenue.

WEST END Y.M.G.A.and

s MOKERS' A. Bom* W,
staff the 5 Mile* 

Time »

Fro:.. PRESENTS, BOX OF
AüvÆsrT ,nche’for your Christmas dinn 

might be greatly improve! 
by an order from Webb 
The following are deliveret 
safely in town or countr

Christmas Cakes,
Phia Puddlags,
Met awl Cold Entrees.
Ice Creams and Water Ices, 
MMdual Fancy Ices,
Punches, Jellies, Creams,
Fancy Cakes,
Chocolates aad Booboos,
Mince Meet

Catalogne free.

1 ►
V »

§ 3-ThBSr 1
£.r«vi,arsd:'’““y,w

PROSPECTS DECIDEDLY GLOOMY 
AS REGARDS THE WAR IN AFRICA

The West End Y.M.I
Ogas, or EULOGIZES THE CANADIAN TROOPS. held Its annual five-™ 

road race on Saturday, 
year was different to 

Heretofore the

*
never

ïdVe f“r°“td^r''A"f’ ™deTcw£
quels ^ra-fltTwera?^flveTn^ttïu,gî,s 
Bouquets,^eight for twenty-five. j,||

A LLy£™BOL.LARP REQUESTScustomers to cell as earlv as poasmie

serra *»fi. tW° caïhlm- “ ,s «'«cult to

years.
races on the Lake St 
trom Sunnyslde and r 
two and a half miles 
Sùoré-road. This year 
It would be better to hi 
er home.

The race started tr* 
building,north on Dover 
thence west to Pelth-i 
Perth-avenue to Wallac 
and return over the su:

The day was an idee 
tance canning, there be 

| l consequence, and this 
i for the fast time mode.

The following le the - 
, caps and the times mat 
> > 1, A. Bond (scr.), 27.» 
; min.), 81.27 4-0; 3,
i 80 412 8; 4, William----

6, W. H. Turnbull (8 a 
I Cook a min.), 30.10;
?. min.), 30.17 4-6; 8, R. P 

31.10; 9, F. Thedford (: 
- 10, A. Danby (lli min.)

thony (1H min.), 82110; 
■■in.), 83.40; 13, Will 

82.40; 14, J. W. Anderv 
IB, A. Perry (1H min,), 
ton (8Ak min.), 84.27 4-5; 

i ' 8L28; 18, F. Bennett 
19, A. B: Scythes <2% 
J. A. Scythes (3H min.), 
llVi, min.), 34.04.

The hollowing made ; 
Bond, #7.80; Will Cook, 
30.17 4-5; Will Scott, 3 
Indebted to the followin 
eented to act as official! 

A -:; Haras. O.A.A.A.; Mr. N. 
Ooker, CentY.M.C.A.; 1 
Y.M.C.A.; Percy Lee, J. 

■ Craig, Charles Phllllpe,
Dan Bond, R. Mackle 

Harry Wilkie won thi 
noted by the president c 
J. Stevenson, to the 

l who had never won a
race or la the Ontario 

9 Association events. A
members and friends 
fine turkey sapper, si 
House, in his very bus 
rapper the prises were

Letter From the Bern.
“il1 fro™ New York The World re- 

CMTea tne following communication:
SS. Lake Champlain,
M Sea, Dec. 12, 1900.

And Defend* the British Officer* 
and Soldier* for Conduct 

of the War.
i ►

That is the Way a Correspondent of The New York Herald Sizes 
Up the Situation—Londoners are Grumbling Because of 

the Rigid Censorship Under Kitchener.
but what is his policy 1 Municipal Institu
tions, aldermen, drain' pipes for the 
towns in the Transvaal! That ts the way 
to make Dewet and Botha surrender! It Is 
futile—trifling.

Government Alone Responsible;
The advocates of peace have, I think, 

weakened their case by attacking the 
dlers.

Editor World:
i.re'ÆrtlnT*" 10 ,1,7 et B00n’ •

dp°p onr pilot at Queenstown to
morrow morning, and I am sending this 
to you, yI* New York, per pilot 
i.Lent F'f***™ wider Ool. Otter and 

ar* on board- Also Dr.
Memcal Kl. W WS* “ tbe ™»nt<> 
sp™a «tramer h. S splendid one, but not

Montreal, Dec. 23.—(Special.)—Thank
God, we ffre once more on British roll!”

Thi» was the fervent ejaculation uttered 
to-day as Winston Spencer Churchill, M.P., 
alighted from the Boston train, and before 
he departed for Ottawa the famou» war 
correspondent talked to The World.

MYoo ask me for toy political convic
tions. Well, I am a Tory Democrat. I 
won Oldham, ea yon know, and my elec
tor» aTe exclusively working people.”

Not Afraid About Africa.
He had no alarm as far aa the military 

situation in South Africa is concerned, yet 
he believed ln sending as many troops as 
possible to the front. He was particular
ly pleased, in vWitYng Canada for the first 
time, to be able to bear testimony to the 
bravery of the Ctna«Hap troops in tbe field, 
adding : ‘‘They need no eulogy from me. 
The assistance Canada and tfie other 
self-governing dependencies of the Empire 
have rendered during the present war can 
never be over-estimated. The fact that Can
ada gave the world to understand that 
she Is one with the Imperial authorities In 
matters pertaining to the colonial Empire 
h»s, more than anything else, driven the 
Idea of intervention from the mind off the 
European power».”

Hid

New York, Dec. 23.—The Herald off to
day has the following letter from London, 
signed by Herbert W. Paul :

The Boer Invasion of Cape Colony, which, 
like most things that have happened in 
the last 18 months, was quite unexpected 
by the Government, marks a new stage 
of the war.

It Is not believed by those who knefw 
South Africa best that there will be any 
general rising by .the colonial Dutch, but 
public opinion reg^^the prospect as 
gloomy and the end seems further off than 
ever*

Two causes contribute to the anxiety of 
the country. The first Is the tone off the 
Prime Minister’s recent speech to the Con
servative delegates at the Whitehall rooms.

The second I» the meagre and often mis
leading form ln which Information - reaches 
us from South Africa.

Lord Salisbury’* Helplessness.
Lord Salisbury Is seldom a cheerful 

speaker.
Cynical pessimism, varied by genuine 

humor, Is his prevailing mood, but cm this 
occasion his one joke was inexplicable. His 
brief reference to South African affairs 
was funereal ln gloom. It was. however, 
worsfe ' than gloomy. It was helpless.

‘‘Que faire? Ils ont des canone,” says 
the German Baron In Candlne when his 
capital <s besieged.

‘‘What can we do?” Lord Salisbury 
seems to say. ‘‘The Boers have horse».”

They have, indeed.
According to the latest account Dewet’s 

men have three apiece.
Plenty of horses have been sent by the 

War Office to the front, but the mortality 
among them is so frightful that there 
never was enough at one time.

Depressing Effect on the Nation.
The worst of Lord Salisbury’s speech it 

that it follows and confirms Mr. St. John 
Brodrlck’s depressing statement In the 
Commons.

Such an attitude on the part of Ministers 
Is felt by. many of their supportera to be 
unbecoming.

It is certainly very bad Imperialism. To 
despair of the republic was an unpardon
able sin with the great Imperial race of 
the ancient world.

chief JJ OUREY-GEN-UrNE MIC MAC
U, Munson,

i >

"NJ EÎLA''ri,M'rLÜM CARD CASE WITH
only 60? F* HPn»ted- 3up-trforated C8rd8 unir eue. F. H. Barnard, 77 Queen-
**«• Agents wanted.

Marc is.
“Jamie” Meelere* Heme.

snn^nVr.' 52*2. Dfc’ 23.—Jamee Maviaren,
WÆîiaüSÆ;:

* The Harry Webb Co-, Limited
447 Yoege St.

sol-
<►The Government have no claim to indul

gence. They are responsible for the policy 
which led to the war, for the way In which 
the war has been conducted, end for their 
failure to grasp favorable opportunities of 
concluding It on reasonable terms.

The generals ore not responsible, 
for the military tactics, which 
properly judged from a distance.

The patient endurance of the troops from 
all parts of the British Empire Is at least 
»» remarkable as their heroic courage.

Army Never In Hlgrher Esteem.
The army never stood higher in the es

teem of the nation than it stands to-day. 1 
doubt whether the politicians on both sides 
have ever stood lower.

The Government confess the total fail
ure of all their calculations.

• PERSONAL.
o Tel * 8907 il) f L. G. DOES NOT CALL FOR HER X. trunk at 364 King west before Wednesday next, it will be sold.
< ►Winnipeg Prepares. /

n-n'rifA Dec' 23.—(Special.)—Elaborate preparations are now completed for 
roldlers’ reception next week. the

^pdn°WDP; m^cl^n,1-^1 AaTl,(*’'

OMMEttClAL HOTEL. STRATFORD, 
V_y refitted: beet $1.00-day house is cgue 
ada: special attention to grip men. J. J. Hngarty, Prop.

BIG DVEINGand CLEANING WORKS
TWO YOUKO SKATERS DROWNED.except 

cannot be One of the best fitted up works In Can
ada is

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO..103 Ki
The moat costly __

dresees are dry cleaned by 
entire satisfaction. Glo 
cleaned; no odor. Jackets 
cles cleaned by same pi 
DYEING ALSO, IN ALL 1 

Ail goods ready ln a day nr two. 
Phone and a wagon will can for goods. 
Express paid one way on out-of-town 
trders.

Ice on the Sasqnehannn River Broke 
•nd » Young Man and Woman 

Went Down.
West.Sinreasons: •ty and other 

Isllrm to give 
beautifully 

id fancy arti-
/Susquehanna, Pa., Dec. 23.—While a party

or young people were skating on the Ice 
on the Susquehanna River last night at 
state Une, fonr miles north of Susque
hanna, the ice broke and two of the num-

L*8 McKume of State Line, aged 
22, and Arthnr Munson of Laneeboro, aged 
30, went under. Mise McKune'a body dls- 
ePI eared from view, but Mnnson succeed
ed in reaching shore. He hurried to the 
farmhouse near by for help, and, while 
working with the rescuing party a few 
minutes later he went thru the Ice a sec
ond time end was drowned. The bodies 
were recovered several hours later. Hun* 
dreds of men were engaged In the search for them.

LEGAL GAUDS.
BRANCHES. T?BANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER 

-C Solicitor. Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- street. Money to loan.
136 T , °S5 * BAIRD. BARRISTERS. SO- ■U Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., » 

Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to 
loan. Arthnr F. Lobb. James Baird.
.ft VMONS ft MONTGOMERY. BARRTS- O taro. So Icttors, etc. Room 8. Toronto 
Mortgage Co.'s Chambers, 15 Toronto-street 
Harry Symons, Q.C., Joseph Montgomery,

Defends British ORcsrs.
He said there might be very few Na

poleons amongst the British officers, but 
he maintained that they did their work In 
a manner which could not have been ex
celled by any other army In Europe. The 
organisation of the Lrltlsh army ln Soutn 
Africa, he said, was perfect, but, he added, 
"I am pledged tot my constituents, and 
there are a great many members of the 
present House ln the same position, and 
we are expected to see that certain army 
reforms are carried ont.”

Mr. Churchill says that no other general 
would have brought the British troops Into 
Ladysmith as Bailer did, and, when asked 
his opinion of Lord Lansdowne, the war 
correspondent simply said : “He la a very 
nice man."

The Opposi
tion^ Is feeble, Irresolute and divided.

The disaster
TO RENT

j^'ssemb'ltat Magallesberg has 
doubtedly made It more difficult to 
term».

HALL AND SUPPER 
room. Confederation Life Bldg. Hlgn- 

* for public or private assemblies,
at homes, banquets, baznars, concerts, etc*. 
Perfect floor for dancing. Complete Sys
tem of ventilation. Furnished dressing anil 
retiring rooms. For full particulars apply 
to A. M. Campbell, 12 ittchmood-street eaat, telephone 2351.

un-
lar propose

Mr. St John Brodrlck’s 
tion that all the opponents 
Milner in South Africa

amazing a seer- 
of Sir Alfred 

are enemies of the 
Queen is more likely to ferment disloyalty 
among the Dutch than the Incursion of the 
Boer commandoes.

The extremely critical poaltlon In 
Africa has for the

Norther* Hock.- 
Newmarket, Dec. 2^ 

Hockey Association mvd 
evening, and decided t<] 
•» Group A., northern d 
Ing delegates were prd 
G Simpson, C H Clar 
Jsiren, J Seely; (foiling 
N Rule; AlHston, C A , 
teams will play home-ai 
cording to the schedule 
which games should bel 
standard of hockey:

Jaa. 3—Newmarket v. 
3an. 4—Alllston v. Coil 
Jan. 7—Golfing*ood v.l 
Jan. »—Barrie v. Allis 
l*n. 14—Colllngwood r] 
îan* Barrie t. Nevl 

*». J8—Alllston v. bJ
vî“' 22—Newmarket vl 
i*”- 28—Barrie v.< Coll 
Jan. 25—Allison v. Nq 

Colllngwood d 
5—Newmarket v. 

The games to be ni.J named club. ^
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Drowned While Skating.

Troy, N.Y., Dec. 23.—William Noyse, 
aged 17 years, off Wa terril let, was drowned 
this afternoon while skating. __

T Q TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O pianos; double and single furniture i 
vans, for moving; the oldest and most re- 
liable firm. Lester Storage & Cartage, 36B 
apadlna-a venue.

AMUSEMElfTB.

GRANDMê I TO-NIGHT xSouth
. moment overshadowed
the Important controversy about TIMES ON HAY-PAUNCEFOTE. ïïfiï&K XMAS Si«« SATURDAY

_________the gwkat
making

the mine-owners pay for the war, ln which 
Sir william Harcourt and the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer »re substantially agreed, 
but circumstances

Reproaches McKinley With Shift-
lag a Danserons Responsibility— 

Britain Cannot 'j^ffree.
London, Dec. 24.—The Tiroes, in an ed* 

torial on President McKinley's decision to 
submit the Hay-Pauncefote canal treaty to 
Great Britain, reproaches him with “shift
ing a dangerous responsibility” on the Bn 
tish Government and says: “The President 
must bear this responsibility for any frlc- 

The amended treaty 
we cannot agree and 

to which no reasonable American who takes 
the trouble to reflect upon our side of tlw 
qi cation can expect us to agree.

“When Senator Lodge announced that 
Americans expect Europe to ‘Keep out* of 
America, he forgets that England Is a great 
North American power and means to re
main such a power.

“If the Hay Pauncefote treaty is not 
adopted In a form acceptable to us we shall 
stand quietly upon our indubitable rights 
under the Clayton-Buiwer treaty rights, 
which cannot be affected by any action the 
American Senate may choose to take.”

MEDICAL.
'Pi R. SHEPHERD, 77 VICTORIA, TO. 
JL7 ronto, specialist—stomach, liver, *"
syphilis, gonorrhoea, female troubles; esiy ^ 
confinement. Consnltntions free. J

*ohf°»To£ 
a brllMantly-UgMed stage before the very 
eyes of the audience.

Nexit week—“ARIZONA.”

are combining to justify 
those who always contend that the result 
of annexation would be to put the Trans
vaal ln the power of the financial ring.

One cannot help recalling Mr. Rhodes' 
famous remark to the South African
“en^Kmra h,6 W?M T PUt down Presl- tlon that may ensue, 

t Kruger to set up President Robinson. Is a bargain to which
The list of civil appointments 

Transvaal, which Mr. Markham

DISTANCE ONLY 18| INCHES. VETERINARY.

TORONTO OPERA MOUSE
KS5K!«»js
SIBERIA By

T71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUK- ’ 
JL . geon, 1)7 Bay-street. Specialist la , 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.

Coroner’s Jury in Richardson Case
Measured Space Between Bnsrine 

Cab aad Bridge Support.
The scene of the fatal accident to En

gineer Fred Rlqhtardson, near Scarhoro, has 
been visited by members of the jury serv
ing at the Inquest. Careful measurements 
were made of the distance between the cab 
of the engine and the bridge support which 
struck Richardson on the head and caused 
his death from fracture of the skull. They 
found the distance to be only IS inches from 
the cab window where the engineer leaned 
out to look for the cause of a peculiar noise 
on the tender.

The Inquest will be concluded on Wednes
day night, and witnesses will be examined 
to prove If the bridge was constructed since 
that class of bridge was prohibited.

Corn-
Want Government to Act.

Kingsville, Ont., Dec. 22.—At 6 o'clock 
to-night, by order of an agent of the Unit
ed Gas Oompany, all factories In this town 
were Shut off from using their natural gas; 
the Down at once hooked their two wells on 
and will keep the furnaces going ln the 
g'ass factory until Tuesday. It the Govern
ment does not act promptly by stopping 
the export to Detroit our large glass fac
tory wlfl be closed on Wednesday. The 
woolen mille and electric light plants are 
also badly handicapped. Great Indignation 
is felt here. According to the terms of 
the order-tn-Ooundl, Kingsville was to be 
furnished with all gaa It needed. Active 
steps are being taken to Induce the Gov
ernment to make some decisive move at 
once.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY CQU 
A lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto. College opens Jan. 2, 1901. Tele
phone 861.

In the 
read to

tne commons, was appalling, and cannot 
be explained away.
Johannesburg Chosen Headquarters.

He showed that almost

RESERVED SEATS ALWAYS 25c, 35c, 50c, 75cIt has been said that at the darkest hour 
of the struggle against Napoleon, those 
who saw I'ltt stalk down to the Commons 
with his head ln the air felt as If he 
have a plan In hla pocket for crushing 
Napoleon and that within a week there 
would be no Napoleon.
Chamberlain Policy—“Futile 

Ing.”
Now, Mr. Kruger Is a harmless fugitive, 

but there Is no Pitt, there Is nor Peel! 
there is no Palmerston, there Is no Glad
stone, there Is not a

1
International n

mlttra ^thl^Na^lons

to have an intern&tioi 
fbont Sept. 1 next, and 
rant to England, Scotia 
Germany, Canada, Am 
mark and Switzerland 
be entered and for sus, 
1 he prise will be the Pi 
waa won by the A meric 
Centennial Exhibition 
1878. The conditions r 
S8® For teams of etgL 
Are 18 shots at 800, 900

Toronto Ch» 
The annum meeting 

Chess Club wes held Sa 
the olubrooms at the < 
jnd the follow!n«r offle 
ÎSJRtan*. Mr. Muntx; i
Ûrd:=yi,C,_Prie,deDf' Ml 
î'Jj Bnetigrove; Cfomml 
den, Hill and Blyth. Tin 
Jng a number of tournel«r mootfrs.

R~C.Y.Ck 8molcIi 
,££*•**+* concert 
club house by the office 
w Royal Canadian Ya< 

Wht, was a most si 
attendance being larger 
Program was first-class. 
«Jho good, and each c< 
hit* snare of applanse. j 
Part were Harry Ben not 
Toronto (Male Qna 
ncmian Quartet, B. 
JJph members. Vlce-O 
Brown made an efflclei 
the program refresh me

TEACHERS WANTED.PRINCESS ovAFiSr™ ------------------- J
TEACHER ATmust every man chosen 

was connected with one or other of the 
companies which controlled and will 
trol the Rand.

117 ANTED—SCHOOL 
W school section No. 17, Township 

Amaranth, start Jan. 1st, 1001.
Wm. Johnston. State salary.
Ont.

To-night, Matinees Tues., Thurs., Sat.

THE BLACK FLAG Apply- to
Laurel P.0,con*

Sir Alfred Milner's decision to make Jo
hannesburg his headquarters after the be
ginning of the new year is also ominous.

It is true the High Commissioner gives 
as a reason the unhealthfulness of Pre
toria, but If that is all he might remain 
for a time at Cape Town.

The selection of Johannesburg, the centre 
ot South African finance, ought at all 

on the platform; to have been avoided.

Extra FAUNTLEROY MAT. Friday. 
New Year’s week, “Mamzelle."Trie.

FOR SALE.

TROLLEY MEN ON STRIKE. SHEA’S THEATRE, week of Dec, Û4.
Evening prices, 25 and 50c

F?SffSÿ&SS
Rexos, Clara Clark, Charles Cbburn. 

Special Matinee Xmas Day.

Cl OR SALB-A FEW BUFF LEGHORN 
-C cockerels. Apply to Box 61, Carlton 
West.The Whole Wyoming Valley ln 

Pennsylvania Completely Tied 
Up for the Present.

man upon whom the 
people of England feel they can rely.

Mr. Chamberlain has enthusiastic 
ers, and can always defend himself 
spirit in Parliament or

Met the Card Sharps.
Alexander Auld of the firm of >*lHt)et & 

Auld, wholesale dry goods, returned to To
ronto, after a trip to the Old Land, yester
day. He came via New York on the Cam
pania. The New York papers of Sunday 
M-ferred to the presence of card sharps on 
the steamer. Mr. Auld States that he was 
approached by three men,while on the boat 

me of whist. He 
game, 
more

MONEY TO LOAN .admlr-
wlth Scranton, Pa„ Dec. 23.—The Electric Rail

way men’s strike was ordered this morn
ing and the whole Wyoming Valley Is com
pletely tied np.

PER CENT.—CITY, FARM LOANS- ' 
No fees. Reynolds, 77 Victorla-stieS*4costs NOW PROFESSIONAL TEACHERS.

IToronto.
Dancing May Be Learned 

in Three Ways.
1st—Privately.
2nd—Beginners' Class, Private 
3rd—Pot-Pie Class.

A Pot-Pie Class is composed 
of beginners, began nets, be
gun nero and begonern — all 
grades of progression together 
—very unsatisfactory to pupil 
—very profitable to teacher.

We adopt the first two meth
ods. Beginners' class forming 
(ladies or gentlemen! to meet early in January.

ALLEGED SWINDLER ARRESTED. Résulta of the Recent County Modal
School Examination, Held et 

Toronto, Toronto Junction 
and ltewmmrlcet. *

The Board of Examiners for the County 
of York met on Saturday to consider the 
results of the lste County Model School 
examinations. The results are as follows ;

Toronto—Ml 
man, Charlton, Clay, Close, Fotheringham, 
Galoske, Hutchinson, Hambly, Johnston, 
Lalley, Lawrence, Matthews, Millar, Miller, 
Montray, McKay, Oulton, Paul, Phillips, 
Poole, Bride, A M Richardson, J L Rich
ardson, Robinson, Scott, Chand, Sheppard, 
Shook, Steven, Strathem, Sturgeon, Turn- 
bull, Welsh.

Toronto Junction—Messrs. Brlden, Dix, 
Grove, Nlghswander, Woodard; and Misses 
Alton, Clark, Duncan, Hamahaw, Lennox, 
Miller, Price, Rich. Robinson, Scott, E L 
Watson, White.

Newmarket—Messrs. Cross, Park; Misses 
Bysm, CTeland, Heycock, McCormick, Rich
ardson, Russell. Skinner.

Several other candidates passed 
professional certificates will ne 
their fall non-protesstonst 
made known to the board.

Only two candidates were plucked.

THE ANNUAL "EXPECTATION,” If ONE Y TO LOAN AT LOWEST
Macdonald! SSepfey i’^MIddletoo!'’^”» 
rento-street. •

Daniel Hawthorne Caught mand enticed Into a gai 
plays only for the pleasure of the 
The three suggested euchre as being 
rapid. He agreed. But when they suggest
ed. after he had received suspiciously good 
hands, that a little wager would help along 
the fun, he declined, stating that he never 
wagered on a game. Forthwith one after 
the other of the three excused himself, and 
left Mr. Auld alone at the table.

On the steamer waa Miss Rockefeller, for 
whom new ear drums have been grown by 
a Vienna doctor.

Mr. Auld Is back Just In time for Christmas,

FlfTY TONS OF CANDYIn De
troit and Brought Here to Ans

wer Charges of Forgery.
Detective Cuddy brought to the dty last 

night from Detroit, for trial, a young 
named Daniel Hawthorne, alias H. Pardee, 
who was arrested at the Straits Olty oii 
Saturday on Instructions from Inspector Stark.

-Hawthorne la wanted here to answer sev- 
eral charges of forgery. The specific charge 
mentioned In the warrant Is passing a 
forged cheque on G. W. 'Nixon, the Yongc- 
street gents' furnisher, on Dec. 5 lost. On 
that Say Hawthorne Is alleged to have 
culled on several storekeepers, ln,-lndlng 
Mr. Nixon, L. J. Applegath & Son, G. R. 
Renfrew & Co., and made purchases at each 
•tore amounting to about *3. In payment 
the polira assert he presented worth'ees 
cheques for 510, supposed to be signed by 
Mr. D. V. Hawthorne of 1403 West King- 
street.

No further complaints reached the police 
until Thursday last, when Nell Mclunes, 
who conducts a poolroom ln connection 
with the Palmer House, reported that he 
had been swindled out of 370 by cashing 
8 cheque presented by the prisoner, which 
was/supposed to be signed by George 8 
McConkey, the King street confectioner 
Molnnes furnished the police with an ex
cellent description of the alleged fore-r, 
with the result that Detective Burrows 
traced the man to Detroit, where he was arreeted.

French Shore Modus Vivendi 
Have to Be Fixed Up Again 

Riffht Away.
St. John's, Xfld., Dec. 22.—On the 

day of December the Anglo-French
respecting the Newfoundland treaty 

coast expires and this, It Is expected, will 
create serious complications between *heac 
two powers. It Is highly unlikely that the
reoewT and Legls,ature will consent to 
renew the present arrangement, in which 
case grave friction will probably ensue em 
less England makes another arrangement with trance. The colony's position*^ * 
ÎI”' 18 80 8tri>ng with the British'public 
Sfo SSy“Ua be d«W

Will

Have Been Sent to U. I. Soldiers in 
the Philippine Islands by 

the Government.

Jj Vf ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEOFLS 
■AfJL and retail merchants upon their owe 
ÜTLÜff*’ *u.Uou£ security. Special induce- manta. Tolman, Room 39, Freehold Ball* 
ln* e«7

last
modusman

Fifty tons of caydy have been sent to the 
soldiers in the Philippine Islands by the 
commissary department of the army during 
the last three months and large amounts to 
the soldiers lu Cuba and Puerto Rico.

This Is done upon advice of the medical 
officers of the army, because it is a physio
logical fact that a moderate consumption of 
confectionery promotes health and satisfies 
a natural craving of the stomach.

Candy was never furnished to the United 
States army before, although it has beeu 
commonl 
and Brit

This explodes another old-fashioned the
ory that sweets were injurious to the dlges 
tive organs, while a moderate use of sweets 
Is actually beneficial.

Very few things are Injuriorus and the 
food cranks who advocate the use'of a few 
grains and vegetables and decry the nse of 
sweets and meats are In error, as a whole- 
»>mè variety of meat and vegetable food la 
absolutely necessary for the maintenance of 
the highest condition of health.

The best rule to follow Is to eat what 
the appetite craves, and if there le nn-v 
dlscomtort or trouble in digesting meat and 
sweets, the difficulty can be readily over
come by the regular use after meals of 
some safe digestive composed off pepsin aad 
die stase which will assist the stomach br 
Increasing the flow of gastric juice and fur
nish the natural peptone lacking in weak 
stomachs.

The bast preparation of this kind Is pro 
bably Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets, which 
may bo found at all drug stores

Yeara of use have demonstrated the value 
and effectiveness of Stuart's Dvsn-psia Tab
lets in all cases of impaired digestion. 12a

vivendi
BslUle, Burford, Chap-

ZIOTELA.
T? lliott house, church anJ V
-L4 8lititer-streets, opposite thu Metrepeh '
uau and St. Michael a CUurines, r.levâtes» 
and steam hnnlug. UnurcU-stteel con MS 
Union Depot. Rotes 59 per doy. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

ft

PROF. DAVIS,"2^2”
Tlie Levaclt Estate.

Referring to a comment In the press re
specting the affairs of William Levack, 
wholesale cattle dealer, we are requested 
by Mr. Clarkson, the assignee, to say that 
70 per cefit. of the liabilities, amounting to 
more than 570,900, were secured and paid 
ln full, notwithstanding that real estate 
had suffered such a serious decline. If Mr 
Levack’s real estate had realized anything 
like what it cost, his creditors would all 
have been paid In full.

I

“G COMPANY,
2nd R. C. R.

XJBW SOMERSET, COR. CHURCH AND 
-LN Carlton, Toronto—Rates, 32 per day; 
special to commercial travelers; winches- ■ 

1 ter or Church-street ears pass door; meal
All ranks ofl-C Company are rennested t« tlcket* issued. W. Hopkins, Proprietor, 

parade in drill order (great coats, khaki " ————
puttees, service caps, belts, side arms and T «OQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN- 
rifles), st the Armouries to-day at 5 45 -S- centrally situated; corner King sn€ 
p.m. to meet the returning members of the York streets: steam-heated; electric lighted; 
regiment. RJflee, belts and side arms can elVato.r,: '00“a Jriî*1 b8th «nd en sultei be obtained trom the respective revîm.nr. î?te* *150 *0 **-*0 per day. James K.fo which th^members J c compfn™ be! prop., late of tBe New7 Royal, Hare

B- K. BARKER. Captain.

y used as a ration by the French 
Ish troops In the tropics.

of.
A BRICKMAKER HILLED.

A Stitch la Tlml
Through the excellence 
employ the largest stj 
the city. We make a J 
on velvet collars froi 
Suits pressed 59c; panti 
Pairing Company, pho

Chunk of Frosen Clay Fell on Him 
and Crushed His Skull.

Ottawa, Dec. 23.—Frank Son dor. » Qer- 
man, aged 16, was killed yesterday at 
Odell’e brickyard, Ottawa East. It appears 
ttat the boy, who had been engaged to 
driie a cart, had undertaken to assist some 
men who were undermining a clay ntt. The 
face of the pit, which was about ten feet 
high, and the top frozen, gave way, a large 
iurnp striking Son dor on the head, fraetnr 
od tile Skull and kimng him instantly. Son- 
dor had been working at the brickyard only a week.

Brought Back From Brantford.
Detective Black brought to the city on 

Saturday from Brantford Jnmes A. Lynn 
- wtio was arrested on a charge of removing 

a^r0»11 Toronto with Intent to 2 îr?iU<L DV Av 1S°Istf>n of the McKJnnou building, who held » chattel mortgage oo it.

but their 
retained till 

standing Ms MACHINERY FOR SALK.
Alcoho
Poison

art. T> OILERS 20 TO 40 H. P.-l.N FIRST- - 
JJ class condition, with fittings. John 1 
Perkins’Engine Works Front and Princess-' 
streets. Tel. 8610.

- ™e election of representatives from Nos 
TravSwt- rlyiSf11? to tie Committee of the 
tlo^L/Z S” lAmtle"r A‘>"ertc Asoods- 
tion, took place on Saturday, with the fd-

3 “^nn, Constable 
Ï?*' Brackenreld and Con-"!*hle N- 3- Craig; No. 6 DI violon, Ifon- 

s**Mee Walker, Ward and Hyland. The 
repreuenjwtlves of the other dfvlslona were 
^Tl-Î7 «cdsmstton. Inspector Stark officiated os returning officer.

J. 'Rilnth. F°a8TKR - PORTRAIT 
"rvt—TorontK^* Ho°“a: 24 Klng-street

4

Î "Alcoholic Poisoning, 
«red a few weeks a| 
the strongest have t

* strong drink. Our Ini
* ed exclusively to the

r ♦ Mid drug habits. W01 
; * fnl. Write confiden:

I * a“f»t Sanitarium, L 2 Oakrllle, Ont.

IJBNRY A. TAYLOR,
draper

Is many patrons and friends 
'foments yf the season 
’088111 BLOCK.

A Handsome Window.
One of the handsomest windows on Yonge- 

stroet is that off Mr. G. W. Nixon. ------- The Board of Examiners
forait. s‘i5Ti* Tou MARRIAGE LICKN8BA.

T AS. R. DUNN, ISSUER OF MAURIAGN 
tl II seen ses, 905 Batbnrst-streei. 24U
n e. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAG* 
A A. Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evenlaga,

CHARLES H. RICHES.
. „°“a<u Building. Toronto 

.-Solicitor 2* P818»!» and expert. Patents.

"w.V *
iwettliy decorated wïïh hôn^v i^dsToî Bfgüjjsfr î°,of^suov-ss
men « wear ami Is dally admired br many f r lhlrd cl.se certificates inhundred people. “"T \
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